
Far Days Later News from Europe.
**otherGreat ItussiaallSbati

The United States Mail steamer, Union, from
SouthamporrandHavre, arrived at New Yank, on
WedneAday Iwo, bringing four Atli' latei.bsislli-,
gene from the aeat of war.

A Telegraphic disprech from Vienna states that
the Rrissiantellyire totally delis ed fiA Slubiatie on
the 22r ! July by die Turks, and that they lost 2,000
merketid 500.ptimners. The Austrian correspon-
dents, however, contradict this intelligence. 30 000
Ottomans hail mowed the Danube at 011autza. The
position of the armies was as follows: the vanguard
of the Allied troops was at Oresti The Turk-. had
advanced from Grurgevo to Podima. The RU,Piall
WhIVIIIrd WWI reireafing—fi4ht6.g uponKalogrxe-
ni. and French officers were continually
arriving-atEntschuk fmm &hernia. -The division
of Prince Napoleon would probably be the first to
enter Wallachia. Dispositions to this effect were
already made. Everything showed an intention to
make a serious attack on Bucharest:

Accounts from. Varna mention that a grand calm.
eil of war was held on the 191h, at which Omar
Paha and the Allied Generals were present The
fleets still remained at Baltschik, but great opera..
lions were evidently on the eve of taking plac&—

'NufflerOUS transports were at Constantinople. work-
ing night andday to-take in water, provisions and
stores. Silistria has been victualled for 3 mouths

_

The King and Queen of Prussia reached !midi
on the 31st oh ~where the Emperor of Austria was
staying. Their conference had great significance.

Important news Was hourly expected from the
Baltic. The ,Eirgli4h squadron, ,with French troop-
on board, pissed Gcefiland on the 27th of July. A
telegraph from Stockholm states that a heavy can-
nonading had been heard at intervals in the direc-
tion of Bomarsond It4ar-Admiral Martin, with 9
ships, was watching Helsingfors. Rear-Admiral
Chada was to effect the bombardment of Ihimar
amid ,as soon u the French troops destined to occu
py the Aland Islands should arrive. The main
fosse of. the Allied 'fleets was at Led Sound, south
of the Aland Islands, on tne 25th ol Jely.

Another letter from Constantinople affiriris that
the expedition to the Crimea is positively decided
upon,and that it would be commanded by Marshal
Si Arnaud, who wasto have with him 25.000men.
Fat bottomed boats for the disembarkation of men
were being constructed in the arsenal of Constanti-
nople. /

A report was current ioLondon, but believed to
be premature, that Bomareund bad been taken with
great loss on both sides.

The mast important news,however, is thatgiven
in the London Tines, of the 2d inst., to the effect
that theRussian army was in tuff retreat from Fre-
teschi to Bucharest Its vanguard was at Schelvala
two hours distant from Bucharest. The artillery,
baggage and hospitals, in three long columns,were
marching to the Sereth. The retreat was affirmed

; to be from strategic causes.
' The news from Spain is more favorable, and

tranquility had been preserved. &pattern entered
Madrid on the 29th of July. and was received with
enthusiasm. A proclamation bad been issued by
the Queen, testifying her confidence in thepeople,
and in Eapartero. This manifesto, had been well
received. The Militia was doing duty at the Palace
conjointly with the Infantry of theLine.- Detach-
ments of the Garrison and of the Civil Guard, had
fraternized with the National Guard, at the Puerto
de+SoL The Queen has restored Germ O'Donnel,
Soriano and Duke to their rank, and recalls the
Generals and other officials banished by the San
Lois Administration. O'Donnel entered Seville
with his forces on the 21st July. Queen Christina
is to be *Unwed to leave thekinedom without vio-
lence, but if she hesitates she is to be removed byforce.

Oa the 29th tat. the Danish Government pro-
claimed the constitution for the entire monarchy.
The Imperial Council is to consist of 5t members.

The lera to France.
Terrible Ravages MannIles and Elsewhere-

Panic and/tight Inhabitants—Awful Scenes.
The National Intelligencer publishes the follow.

log extract of a letter from en intelligent Americannow in Europe, dated,MARSZILLtS, Monday, July 17, 1854.—1am in-
duced to make some remarks about the cholera
now in twenty-six departments in France. Per-
haps they may throw light on the strange journey-.ings of this dreadful scourge of God. it appears to
have flown over Lyons, that large city watered on
both sides by the Rhone and the Saone, and in
every way surrounded by fresh- water. It never
has been there. It lighted at Avignon, at the Pope's
pram!, the highest ground in the city occupied by
French troops. Out of eight hundred in that pal-
ace, two hundred and forty-five died; the rest
marched to Aries,carrying the disease with them,and it there raged in the most dreadful manner.—Such was the panic that in a population of twenty
thousand, only -five thousand remained, the vest
having fled no one knows where. The deathsare
at present reduced to fifty per day. Some of the
soldiers were ordered to Marseilles to embark for
Algeria : they introduced it into this place.

Eighty thousand inhabitants have emigiated;many fled to camp in the woods. Scion their littlemeans will be exhausted and they will be forced
to obtain employment in or near the city, whichwill add to thevictims. Many die ashenfear.-11 the Russians were within five miles of the city
--this Cossacks, correctly remembered fir France,within sight--4he panic could not be greater. It isSaid that father" have fled, leasing wives and chit.

dren to follow as soonat necessary ..articlea couldbe collected ; also that mothers have donetintsame
thing. This 1 will not believe of a mother. Fam-
lies hire wagons, carrying bedding, &c., not know.
ing, so that they can only gel clear of thecity, where
they shaltgel as thebastides, (country house near
the city,) six thousand in number, shanties, &0..are crowded, Our streets look as if a s econd
plague existed. At six o'clock the shops close,
and everybody retire, while a deathlike silence
prevails even on the beautiful promenade Bonapar-
te, which is usually crowded till midnight. Thedeaths in the remaining population of 129,000,have, been within ii.few days.'from 130 to 187 perday, the usual number being only 25 -

A Government vessel sailed from here on the
10th for Constantinople with troops; the cholera ap-
p.*** onboard, and they put' into Malts having
ors-forty-five Soon this fearful disease will be in-

troduced into the armies'of the Moslem, and theirsniffs, the Western Powers-From what Ihave heard it would appearthat thisfemme is not whop) in the air, as is. believed inthe'Voited Bates, but is also communicated bytraielers. b does not follow the coulee of river.;it avoided Lyons, and, as I stated above, has nev.
IN been there. That city,'-uregards fresh linter,is washed on all Bidet by two mighty rivers; onecoming boor the North of France, passing by Padwherethe cholera is bad, the-other from Switzer-lead.- Mameilles issurrounded bribesea ;wheal'
water is near, and yet see how. ikeuffeni.

An E .trruniv Mark in a dri goodsstore Cioisinatti, panted Jessup, shot at and
idengerously wounded, lut Elatirday, Stephen R.'guilt' for sendinghim,during three months, a-series
of lelleTS purporting to come from a young lady,
and then having the mauer published ens -Sundaypaper.

BROILS Jlll6—FiVe prisoners—Putrid -tarn},Wm. Campbell, lames Dougherty, Alexander Mc.Cannel and Reuben Roth—made their escapefrom
theFaison of this county, on the night of the 9th
inst., .by breaking through the wall.- Carbon Dc•17141X1t. .

Sneer Ralson rtt Ir.unots.—A single family in
Sangamon county, 111., hate 17,000 slump, all of
good blood. Sheep raising is a-fins business inIllinois.- iris said that eiery farmer who has triedate business has sinasseti a lotions.

Front useN. Y. Evening Post.
Fretdues BaUlt—The only way to Ma IL

Altogether tho most important motto otffie
session orCongrear, which clotted yit4le(day Was
As-repeal:of the 'lltlissoityi Cimprorsispi., There
mints ntivloubt dada very bilge majority of_the
Prople of)he hesitates ate opposed tt that mew:
_stile. ihf object@ is icitEllect‘ths extension of
slavery over territory which hail long been regard
ell as falterer seemed toir&font. The pretence
ihat,thie was mutts- real amt-;mtly „object-..0t. the
Kansas Nebraska bill is too tranepareu fy false to
require refutation.

There is a deep.seated and general desire
throughout the bee elates to defeat this purpose,
and to shot out slavery from the cerritOries which
have been newly opened Hui: can this ob.
ject be accomplished ? This questioncemes to as
from many quarters. People write to Sas reqdest
in us to putt out, it we can, some specificcourse
of action which can be missed upon with a rea
sonable prospect •of success. The frequency 01
these terms's, the gravi•,‘ and magnitude of the
question, and the lively Interest which we take in
it, have led us to bestow upon the subject lung arid
careful reflection, assi we will now give, briefly
and clearly; our views, both as to what can and
what cannot be done

ft has been extensively proposed to restore
the Missouri Cotrlpromise—to repeal the repeal.

Let assets what plospect there is that this can be
done. A House of Representatives could probably
be elected a decided majority of which would vote
(or the restination.- But it would require many
years to effect a IA cient change in the Senate to
the measure through that body. As, therefore, it
would be sure in defeat in the Senate, it seems
hardly worth while to discuss its chances of an Ex
ectnive vote, for it would never reach the Execu•
Live.

It is. then. advisable to go lot a measure which
has no possibility of success! Should we not lose
the confiden ist of the people in this practical, hard-
wet king age, by wasting our time and theirs in ad-
vocating athovement which is absolutely certain to
be defeated, and the certain defeat of which must
be apparent to every intelligent person who will
candidly examine thesubject.

We believe that the clear impractibili'y of
compliahing the restoration of the Missouri Com-
promise will render impotent every political orga-
nization which maybe attempted on that basis—
It is clearly our opinion, therefore that it is utterly
useless and idle to make this the issue.

Whet, then, can be done, and what is it beet to
dot The great object to be accomplished is the
prevention of the extension ofslavery over territo-
ry in which it does not now exist. Why not, then.
boldly take the position that not another slave shall
be admitted into this Union Ifwe take that ground,
and maintain, it. we shall accomplish ourobject.—
Therecan be little doubt that a large majority of
the people of this country ate in favor of it.

Neither is it obnoxious to any constitutional ob-
jection. The Constitution, at the time of its ailnp.
tion, did not contemplate admission of states form-
ed of territory not belonging at that time to the
country. In admitting such slates it is clearly the
right of the majority to prefix to their admission
such conditions as they deem proper.

Let, then, the people of the free states elect men
to Congress—from every Congressional district, if
possible—who will vote against the admission of
any other slave mate, no matter from what state the
application for admission may come If Kansas
applies, if Nebraska applies, it Cuba applies,lif the
Sandwich Islands apply, if new states from the
territory now belonging to Mexico apply for ad-
Mission as slave states, let a prompt and final re-
jection—until the offensive provisions itt their con.
&Minions be abolished—be the answer

It has been said that there was an implied un-
derstanding that new states formed of ter holy now
constituting pail of the great state of Texas should
be admitted with slave consti• °lions. But if there
ever was any such understanding, and if it everwas in any degree obligatory, the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise has deprived it of all its
binding fines. We would, therefore, oppose the
admission of new slave states carved out of Texas
with the same unalterable delciminatton with
which we would oppose the athritAsion of such Sta.
tee from every other quarter

With this plain, simple, practical, righteous is-sue, with the great balance of pecuniary interest
and the spirit of the age in our favor, with union
ani vigor on oar side in the conflict, can we reas-
onably doubt of susses?

At the same time that this position is taken, all
purpose—and all right—to interfere through' tie
agency of the goverment with the institution of
slavery in the states in which it now exists should
be disclaimed with equal distinctness and precision
This would almost disarm opposition at the north,
and weaken it at the South

On Ibis issue mainly, if-not entirely. it seems to
as that the election of the next Congress, and of the
next President of the United States, should be de-cided. On the ground which we have indicated all
the lovers of liberty can rally, with the conscious-
ness that while they are tine to the principles of
Freedom, and that by their unitertend firm support
her glorious cause shall triumph, they lire doing in-
justice to no state and to no man in any part of the
Country.

Anti-Nebraska Meeting.

• Pursuant to public notice, a large and enthusias-
tic meeting of the citizens of'Durell, and adjoining
townships, was held at the Meeting House, in
•Frenchtown, on Friday 'evening, August I I, 1854.F. X. Hornet, Esq., was appointed President; D.L. Staates, C. T Baldwin, 0. D. Chamberlain andU. Moody. Vice Presidents, and T. G. 'Brown and)dram Gilbert, Secretaries.

The meeting was appropriately addressed byCol. B. Laporte and J. M Bishop, showing the out-cage committed upon the country in the enactment
oldie Kansas and Nebraska; the venal and merce•nary character of the present Congress, and the
dangerous encroachments of the -playa power.

At a late hour the meeting adjourned, to meet
aain at Terrytown, on the 18th net,nextending av sarm and cordial invitation to the Hon. D Wilmot,
to meet with them and deliver an address.

SUPPOSED MURDER BY • Boy —Elias Horn, agedabout 16 years, left his father's house to the townof Minville, in this county, on the 26th ult., in coin.parry with another boyJ named George Jackson,about 12 years old, for the purpose of bathing in
Apple river. On the return of Jackson he was in-
quired of, where he had left Horn 3 He replied thathe had got drowned at a place called Lone Rock.Search was matle for the body, and it was recover.ed on the 29th. On examining the body it wasfound that the deceased had been shot, the ball
entering the mouth. An inquest was held on thebody, and the verdict was such that Jackson was
committed to jail for murder. It appeared from
the evidence, that Jackson took with him, when he
went to bathe, a gun, and that when Horn was inthe water be shot him. Horn had one dollar and
ten cents in his pocket when he left home, andwhen his clothes were found the money had been
taken hair.' his poetise; supposed. by Jackson. It issuppOsed that Jackson 'moldered:hutcomrade stile
in the water for this small cam', though it is butfair to hear Jackson'spresent, story of the matter.He says they were " playingindian" together, thatwhile one was in the water the other on landwould snap at him t he gun ; but that, while hewas taking his turn with the gun, it went off, withthe above result. He is now in jail waiting his
trial, which _takes place at the next term of theCircuit Coda.—Woo Advertiser.

A than Law.—A man named William Miller,whohwas imprisoned in Winchester jail, Kngtiod,thiny.nine years ago, for debt, still remains con.fined on thesame chtuge, though be hu now be-come seventy year* old. The lastthree yeahand-eight moths of 'his stay in Winchester jailwirespetit in solitary confinement. Some herniae
poisons hearing of his case, had him,transferred tothe Queen's prison, London where he nowsenjoyscomparative liberty.

Q::7- The drought which has prevailed in this re-
gion for some past, is becoming terrible in its in-
convenience, and from its eflects upon vegetation.
All signs of rain fail„and the theories of ProL Espy
are without effect. Corn, potatoes and buckwheat,
in the neighborhood of this place, are almost a to
tat failure. The meadows and pastures are brown
and sere, while the atmosphere is filled with dust,
and smoke from numerous fires upon the moun-
tains. The " memory of the oldest inhabitant" has
no recollection of the like.

CRATON Poavairti.—Perional notices of emi
nent men are always interesting, and a volume
containing sketches of great Americans must be
especially valuable to every native of this country.
Messrs. DeWitt & Davenport, of New York, have
just issued a book entitled Crayon Sketches ; or, Off
Hand Takings; from the pen of Geo. W. Bungay,
Esq., of Boston, which we have not the slightes:
dnubt, will prove a great hit. It contains carefully
written descriptions ofsome of the most noticeable
Poets, Preachers, Politicians, Prcse-writers, &c., of
our day, and so well are they touched off, that each
one may be called a Pen-Daguerreotype. More-
over, the work is embellished with twenty capital
steel engravings, any one of which is a graceful
likeness. No American libraty can be complete
without this work, which, hom its fair, free and
frank style, will make a sensation.

From the same publishers we have a new-work
entitled " Fifteen Minutes Around New York," by
G. G. Ferrari, which contains some, excellent
sketches of some of the peculiarities of Gotham.—
It is one of the moat entertairting publications of
the day. N.

These publications may be obtained at the Drog
Store of Dr. H. C. POMP, agent for the publish.
era. •

Mrisoom Exxonos.—The majority for [(snotty
(Whit,) over Benton (Dem) in the Firm Congres-
sional District of Missouri, is 1758. The St. Louis
Republfcan, says, " The retools by telegraph leave
no reasonable doubt of the election of J G. Miller
and Gilchrist Porter, the Whig candidates, in their
respective districts, for Congress. The returns from
the other districts, though not very numerous, in-
dicate the re-election of Mr. Oliver, Sam Camthers
and Lindley, all Whigs. We do not, chant their
election as certain, but it looks that way." The
complexion of the Legislature is not ascertained.—
Upon that depends the choice of a U. S. Senator,
Mr. Atchinson's tithe expiring in 1855.

OROWINO Caors—Tos Daocnrtr.-•.From the
statements which appear in our exchanges itwould
seem that almost throughout the entire country the
crops have suffered and are suffering front the ex-
cessive drought. Ohio appears to-have suffered
Beverly, and the complaints from TlMMllletf are
almost universal. In many portions, tutlesaspeed
ily visited with rain, the crop of potatoes will be
an entire failure. -

NORTH CAROLINA The Democratic Candidate
for Governor is elected by some 2000 Majority ;
the Democrats havea small majority ineach house
of the Legislature.

The;Telepessise• queetles.

fire Whig papereastressiilinOnr.Jonn COBll-
- as the-athor oftinceddretuf.tiublished,by us,same.nreeki'iiincet neitiarainding'rotothemper.
sae

_

*kers Ofthe star to loakerito alliance with
_

En' ' There ha, been a desperate attempt
him the beginning, tonecureitheVemperance vote-
of the State for Pou.ctzt, and the most unfounded
assertions sad liberalpledgee hare beep,urado.-:
Thisaddress, sensible, plain and to timpoint, strips
the question of the falsehood with which it had
been encumbered, and dirplays the panizan
schemers in their true light. It proffers advice to
Temperance men; which, if heeded, teapot fail to
be beneficial.
" It is the fortdne of the friend. of Prohibition that

they now have • a -practical, tangible issue—they
bares standard around which all may rally—and
they Will be enabled to make that demonstration
which will not only have its moral effect, but will
be attended with practical results. To effect this,
requires only that the one question should be kept
steadily in view—that there should be no taming
to the tight hand, nor the let. It is peculiarly for-
Innate that in the shapewhich the matter has been
left, that it will hardly aditit of partizan embrace—-
though $3lllO scrupulous demagogues may attempt
to pervert into dishonest and improper purposes.

If the friends of Prohibition rally in every Coun-
ty in the State, steadily refusing to listen to the
!lotteries or pledges of any man or party, they will
carry a majority ranging from fifty to one hundred
thousand voters of the Commonwealth. When
they have done this, the victory is gained. No
Legislature would d , even ifthey had the incli
nation,, to disregar such an overwhelming demon-
stration of the pup tar will. And we venture to say
that no man who uld be placed in the Guberna-
torialtorial chair, woo l be dishonest and corrupt enough
to endeavor tot art the will of the people. Such
a man would be despised and execrated, and his
name would be transmitted to posterity as one to
be abhorred.

The moil Temperance feeling throughout the
State has already been appealed to and attempts
are now math% to prostitute it to party 'purposes.
Let the Temperance voters distrust those who ap-
proach them with pledges from this and that Gu-
bernatorial candidate, or professions that any party
is the pecilliar friend of Prohibition. The lemper-
ance rankkare filled by voters,from every party -in
Commonwealth. The Whig northe Democratic par-
ty haveany especial right to be so designated. But
either, we have confidence in believing, would be
ready to carry out the will of the people, expressed
at the ballot box.

The members of the Legislature;elected this fall,
will have the duly of carrying out the popular
expression by framing and passing a Prohibitory
Law to meet public expectation. Here will be
another fine field for those who are more liberal
with promises than performances, and it becomes
the duty of TeMperance men to carefully scrutin-
ize the merits of candidates and sift theprofessions
which are put forth. If the Democratic candidates
are upright men, "(and none other should be placed
in nomination,) there is no danger but that they
will in good faith carry out the wishes of their con
slilDents. This should be the first inquiry of voters.
Men who have this Temperance reform at heart,
have a right to inquire, if among the other necessa-
ry qualifications, they can trust this question with
them. But pledges are no guarantee—and he that
is in most haste to make the strongest promises
should be mistrusted.

The effects ofpaitizan alliance upon the cause of
Temperance are manifest. They will be extreme-
ly disastrous, if attempted. There are thousanis of
voters who, while they feet no particular interest in
the matter, will vote fot a Prohibitoty Liquor Law,
provided they are not disgusted and driven off by
attempts to make it minister to party triumphs. In
such case, their votes would be reversed, while
Temperance gams nothing, but loses its high cha-
racter from being drabbled in the muddy pool of
politics.

SVINADINDANNA AND CHEM No VALLEY HORTICUL-
wan Sammy —At a meeting of the Board of Of•
freers held pursuant to notice, at Elmira, on' the 4th
day of August, it was

Resolved, To hold a fall Exhibition at Ely's Hall,
Elmira,on Friday, the 15th day of September, for
one day and evening.

A Premium List was made and ordored'printed
together with regulations and Committees, which
can be obtained on application to any of the Offi-
cers of the Society.

A liberal Premium is offered on all the different
kinds of Fruit, Flown., Vegetables, Wines, &c.

The following Committees were appointed :

Committee on Fruit —R. B. Van Valkenburg,
Bath ; H.Luce, Elmira J. S. Bush, Tinge, Pa. ;
H. D. Rice, Elmira ; G. b Williams, Corning.

Committee on Flowers.—C. L. Ward, Towanda,
Pa. ; M. Rexford, Binghamton.; S B Rowley,
Corning ; Mrs. L. Winton, Ilivana; Miss A. Ar-
not, Elmira. '

Committee on Vegetables—A. I.Wyenkoop, Che.
mung ; Dr. N. Winton, Havana ; E. S. Sweet, Owe.
go ; Col. Geo. Franham, Addison ; Silas Fordam,
Factoryvilla.

Committee on Native Wines.—F. Had, Elmira ;
J. F. Donaldson, Pa. ;• Asher Tyler, Elmira; D.
C. Cook, Bath ; E. P. Brooks, Elmira.

E C. FROST, President.
F. HALL, Sec'y. pro. tem.

DISTRUSINCI Acarnust—A very distressing acci.
dent occurred on Nonh river, New York, opposite
Fort Lee, lastweek, by the sinking of a small boat
containing three young ladiesand two children, a
boy and girl. The parents are almost frantic, andhave requested that cannon be fired from theshore,
with a view ofraising the dead tothe surface of the
water.

Rum's Doutor—A man, named Chapman,, mad
with intoxication, attempted to ride his bone into a
bar-room of a hotel at Savannah, Ga , and Whenprevented by the landlord, be drew a pistol and
fired. He wasarrested, placed in the guard-house,
but escaped through a window. He was, howev-er, re-arrested, and fined seventy-five dollars for
his murderous spree. ,

BURNINO Or THE SlitiP Tow NazismThe shipTownsend, from Boston torSantrancisco, was burn-
ed at sea on the 15thof May, on the coat of Chili.The passengers and craw escaped in the boats, andalit/ indescribable sufferings for fifteen days, and
the loss oftwelve Brea, landed'on Juan Fernandez.Of the four boats• that left the ship onlyone reachedthe island. During these fifteen days they sailedin the boats 660 miles.

A Rota—There was brought up, from the but.
tom ofthe take at Flensburg, the other day, thewheel ofan cannon carriage, and it has beenascertained that the gun, a French one, still liesthere. This relic must date back to thetime of theFreach.ooupation of the country, andwill be veryinteresting to antiquaries.

Electka Mat In IN. Lads.
pineNen Kiliraf4Large :hankr WOttiled—Mtittn?brig tottiztyRouses Destroyed. -.

Monday (idectlon day) was a time of anginal
excitementned bloody riot in Ed. Louis,

originated about 2 o'clock maths after.
noon7ll the polls-of the Fifth Windt-between a'
party who called- themselves Americans, and a
number of Irish, who had gathered around the en-
gine house": ' •

The fight at first was a general one, which was
tollowed by a slight skrmishing all along Third at.,
between Vintiiimet and Franklin arena, setving
very much to increaseihe excitement and draw.to.
gathera large crowd.

Whereveran Irishman was seen in the street,
he was pursued and most cruelly beaten.. Finally,
parsed of one was trade - down Mritgan street,
where thextob were met by numberof Siberians,
who gaits battle by throwing stones, and firing pis-
tols ; but the crowd of rioters increaaing, they gave
way and retreated to their bdusea between Main
and Levee street. • Here for tr, while the mob was
the scene of the wildest excitement.. The Irish
fired as many, perhaps,as a hundred pistol shots
into the crowd,who were breaking inthe doorsand
windows of the houses by showers of stones from
the streets. At last the shooting was silenced, and
the mob proceeded down the Levee and along it to
'Locast street, assailing every coffee house or tene-
ment supposed to contain foreigners with a contin-
ued storm of missiles.

Ater this-the Irish made anotherstared on Second
street, but were driven down put Cherry, the mob
still continuing their assault upon the houses and
windows. They then proceeded up Morgan and
Green street, above Fourth. and assailed a number
of houses, completely riddling the doors and win-
dows with stones and brickbats. During the even•
ing, slight assault had been made on the office of
theAnzeiger des Westens, but the party were dis.
persed without much injury. In the mean time,
the military and police were out in 101 l force. scat.
eriug the excited combatanti here and there. and
doing Mach torestore quiet to the city. About 10
°Wick at night, howeve,r, a company of the riotors
ersintaning perhaps 20, came marching down Third
street from the scene of assault upon Morgan street
—stones in handLand shouting in the wildest mari-
ner, and upon arriving in front of the Anzeiger of-
fice, again commenced an assault upon the win-
dows and doors of the house. At this juncture,
the military came charging upon the crowd again,
and diaper sed the mob. When we left the scene
quiet seemed to be in a veryfair way of being re•

stored, and the military having complete posses-
sion of the street, and seemed determined to en-
force order.

It) is utterly impossible to estimate the number
of persons wounded in the whole affair, or even to
say how many have been killed. Wesaw at least
twenty men lyingbleeding,and wounded so severe•
ly that they were perfectly insensible—their faces
cut most horribly and skulls mashed, and Borne ap-
pearing perfectly dead; and then we have learned
of three men certainly killed, and of five or air
more who are thought to be dead at this time from
wounds received.

It is a wonder to as, when we remember the
number of shots fired and the exposed position of
the mob, that there were not double the persons
killed and wounded. A madby the name of Shan-
non was stabbed in the back of the neck from
which he very probably died last night. A hand
from the steamer Henry Chouteau was killed in-
stantly, and man by the name of Joe or Frank
Freeman was shot through the heart, and tell dead
without uttering a word He was standing near a
lumber pile at the foot of Morgan street, on the le•
tree, with his arms folded, watching •the affray
without at alt participating, when he received the
fatal shot from the window of a house on Battlerow.

A NARROW ESCAPC—On Friday night last, just
all a train was leaving Chicago, on the Michigan
Central Road, two small boys were found hidden
on the trucks, under the passenger cars, in such
positions that they would have been filled as soon
as the train started.

Drerraurrion Br piIASSHOPPERS —Large fields of
grass, oats and corn, have been destroyed by grass-
hoppers, in Deerfield township, Ross County, Ohio
The SciotoGazette of the 9th instant states that 270
acres of fine grass, befoning to S. M Baker, was
destroyed; as if by fire. These insects, at last ac-
counts, were dying last.

HYDROPHOBIA.-Mr. Thomas Tolman died at
Charlestown, Mass , on Saturday, from the effect of
the bite of a mad dog. His agony was intense, and
in the last stages of his disease so violent were his
spasms that it was deemed necessary to handcuff
him. He was a married man.

SHERIFF.—To the voters of Bradford
Courap—Felloar Citizens-1 hrough the

urgent solicitations of many friends, I hereby most
respectfully offer myself at; a candidate for the office
of Sheriff,at the next election; and earnestly solicit
your support. If, throng 4 your partiallity, I should
be elected, pledge myselflto promptly andfaithfully
discharge the duties of th office.

North Towanda, June 2
IRA H. STEPHENS.

, 1854.

UMA ONIC.--The regular monthly Com-
munications of NION LODGE, No. 108,

A. Y.M., are held Wednsselity on or preceding the
full moon, at 3 o'clock, P M., at Masonic Hall, in
the borough, of Towanda.

The meeting for September will. occur on Wed-
nesday, September I. Visiting brethren are invite
'ed to attend. - W. H. PERKINS, Secretary.

BIBLE UNION MEETING.—There
will be a Bible Union Meeting held in the

Baptist Church of East Bmithfield, Ps, on the 7th
September, commencing.at 101A. M. and continu-
ing through the aftern n and evening. Distin.
guisbed speakers are e petted to be present and
deliver addresses.

111 To the Vofers of Raifordo•• Citizens—*Through the
cis—and not only thar butfIthe Office of Sheriff—l

ends, for this is the first
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NOTICE.—
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New 21bvertuuntaus.
• TAKEN UP.

IN Towanda Borough, on the Bth of August. fourJL sheep and two lambs. The owner is requestedto proreproperty, pity charges and take them awayWM. H. WELLMAN.Towanda, Aug. 15, 1854,

TOWANDA FEMALE SEMINARY,
VINE duties of this School will be resumed on thethird Monday of September nest, Dada thecharge of Miss OLIVIA D. and Rissoles D. HANSON.Towanda, AUgust 9. 1854.
Trial List, Tar Iktptsisber Term 1111 K

SZCOND waxy,.

John Vanderin's adme's vs Com'th ofPenna.John Ingham vs H B Ingham.
Stephen Pierce vs Jacob Harkness.
Job Shepard's use vs Athens Bridge Co.
David Barber is John Snyder.
David Barber vs 8. R Chandler.
Sarah Ogden et. al- vs Wm H H BrownRobert Metteer vs Daniel Webber.
Sanderson & Kingsberry vs .1 A Weller
Hugh M'Eklry vs Gilbert Opaline..
Stephen R Chandler vs Wm and Horace KW
Phebe Ann Patton vs John M Fox.
Phebe Ann Patton vs Hiram Fox.
Wm flinsebaugh vs Win Kid.
David Barber vs 8 8 Hinman '
Jonathan Royce vs Austin Farmeworth.
David Boughton vs John Thompson
Lyman Chamberlin vs Win P Jones.
Wm H Bell et al vs Edward Overton
Clarissa Grace vs Chutney Guthrie

W Marsh vs J F Chamberlin .
John Ingham vs Z ¢ H Esseltine
C L Ward's use vs Nathan Coon's Ez'rs.
Samuel Hutres Charles Kitchen
Wy Ills Christie vs Simon Stevens et al
Albert Van Gorder vs B 8 Clark et al
Hiram A Case vs John Tomlinson ,tpCo.
Wm Kill's use vs R L M'George
A B Smith vs Israel and Emma J Smith
E T Fox vs David Cash
Comm'th of Penn's. vs Andrew Hand et al
D C Hayek et al vs H W Tracey
Samuel Means et al vs Wm Patton et al

Vanderworken's assignees vs R Brower
Geo F-Crofot vs John and Philip M'Keel
W W Wheaton vs Lucius Humphrey
Henry Sible vs Curtis Smith
Geo W Goodell vs 8 A Tenant
Benj T Midduugh vs John Flood
Abel Goodell vs P P Sweet -

Hugh Cavenaugh vs James Reyley
Wood, Grant & Co use of vs W Coolbaugh 2d
John Allen vs Elliott Whitney
Chester Thomas vs 0 P Ballard
Samuel Wall vs James ;Stevan's etat
J F Satterlee et al vs Guy Tozer -
David Sinsebangh's edgers vs W Binsebaugh.
Jacob Reel vs F H Arnold
Joseph Gaylord et al vs Samuel Clark et al
John Sadler vs The township of Leroy ;

TUIRID
Josiah Fiancisco vs Samuel Huston.
H W Tracey vs D¢ i F nyck
J B Clark vs E B Luther
randusen & laggar vs Clarissa Russell
S C Myer vs 8 W DeWitt-
Hannah Smead vs Benj Clarkins et al
John Rowe vs W Gregory •
S W Alden vs R H Richard et al
C T Smity & Co vs John L Oran mer
Elijah Wolcott vs E R Munn, garnishee_ &c
E A Parsons vs The Rochester Insurance Co
J F Satterlee et al Goy Tozer.
Wm H Ellii vs Timothy Hireen
Richard Brower vs H C Porter
Eben Dunning vs Geo Dunham

same vs H H Hbwe et al
Josepn Van Kirk vs same
E 8 Goodrich vs Jas Thompson
Laura MeKean vs Peleg Peck
H W Tracy vs Daniel Hoyck
Wm E Gore vs C 34 Segal.
A C Moore vs Geo A Johnson et al L
Mild' Campbell vs Wm Campbell
Isaac D Cole vs Bolomsn Cole
Edward Herrick vs C F Wells jr et al
M anion Elsbreeet al vs George Rogers
David Barber vs J H Hendershot
Hiram C Johns & Co vs Wm Corney
The Bloomsburg R It and Iron Co vs Isaac Lamer-

eau: et al
Oliver Rice vs Richard Brower
C M Merriman vs /phial Anderson et at
N N Betts' use vs-Lycoming Ins Co
H ti Taylor vs David Farmsworth
Caleb ('armalt vs Thomas Morris
Hastings,_Libbey & Forby us R Brower
Frastus Lovett vs Joseph !Seeley
0 P Ballard's use vs C 'l' Fitch.' admr's

same same
Wanzer, Beardsley ¢ co vs 1.3 H Crane
Wm H Brant vs Robert Tyrrell et al
J H Ransom & co vs Bowman & Phinney
Lyman Cooke & co vs same
Fuller 4 Dayton vs same /
Ali Madill's ears. vs Nathaniel Morgan
David Barber vs Jacob Worthing.ct al \
James A Paine vs John Reed
H Williston jr vs Jerem Driscoll et al
Ridgway, Peacozk & co vs Wm Kiff
E W Baird vs J M For
E R Myers use vs C Fricks stirrers.

Subpcenas for the2d week returnable on Monday,
Sept. 11, at 10 o'clock A. M. ; and for the 3d week
on the following Monday Sept., 18th, at 10 o'clock
A M.

All matter; in the Quarter sessions and Upon the
Argument last, will be disposed of during thefirst
week. ALLEN IcKEAN, Prot.
lr IST or JURORS drawn for Septennber Term,
1-.4 1854.

36COSD WZIK
Standing Stone- Simon Stevens
Herrick—L M Stevens, Allen Fuller
Windham—Joseph Webster
Albany—James Hatch
Asylum—John F Dodge
Troy twp—Samuel Thomas, R C Rockwell, Joseph

Knights
Ulster—Geo W Russell 1

Pike—Myron Stevens
Wysox—Albert Lent
Ridgberry—E F Howland, Wm Seely,J Hinchman
Warren—John Murphey, J A Newman, D Folk
Tuscarora—Oliver Culver
South Towanda—Miller Fox
Athen twp—Silas Clark, Abel Prestoi, John Wat-

kins Jr.
Sheabequin—J Bidlack, E Vought. U Horton
Romo—F W Maynard, D Chaffee
Springfield-4 Voorish, F White, E Landon
Canton—lrad Wilson, Thomas Williams Jr
Wells—Shubel Rowley
Troy boro—Deloss Herrick
Smithfield—Rufus Aldrich

titian wawa.
Wysox--J Allen, R M Beunett, H Wood
Smithfield—Henry Mallowry
Columbia—Albion Budd, Eli Burritt
Standing Stone—W W Wannest..1 Stevens
Canton—James Warren, John W GriffinRidgberry—H Hildreth, John Parcel, Oscar Larri-

son, Asa Farmsworth
Pike-0 W Reynolds
Monroe-4,11ms Santee, Jared WoodruffWarren—Lyman Hinds
Tuscarora—Hiram TaylorRome—A M Wattles
Orwell--E H Browning
Asylum—R Runlet. C Strong. E HortonBurlington-7-H McKean,H VosburgWyalosing—J V Vanankin, A P Biles.
Granvilleßobert Bailey •
North Towanda—B Foster, A R Vincent ' .•

Leroy--Seely Crofot
Windham—J'W Wilber
Sheshequin-..DavidNewell
Armenia—Levi Yeomans
Towanda boro—E H Mason, _

HORSES & WAGONS FOR "SALE,
THE Subscribers, having compieted.their work s&ter for sale five or six Span of. Pin. Young
Horses, with Harnessit Wagons. Any person
desirous of purchasing such property, will find this
an excellent opportunity. MEANS& EDWARIr.Towanda, July 20, 185.

‘ehratiforti 2*-elnivtev.
E. 0. GOODRICH, EDITOR.

Towanda, Saturday, -August 19, 1854.
Toren: I' TimReporter.110 30 per annum—ifpaid within Itr. year 30 Male will

.e deducted-4ncash paid actually in advance 111 00 will be
edueted. Nopapersent overtwo years,rudest paid for.

Aornertereavers. per square of ten lines. 60 cents (or the
rot and !LS cents for each oubeeqUent insertion.
IrrOlbee inthe " Union Block." north side ot the Public

*were,next door to the Bradford Hotel. Entrance between
esers..adants ,and Elwell ,. law ogees.

Democratic State Nominations.
•,. COVIIIIIOI.

WILLIAM BIGLER, oirrCix#RnEtair Co
Von .111001 or Tilt Somme COURT,

JEREMIAH B. BLACK, or &mous? Co
1011 CANAL CONINTISTONIIII,

HENRY S. MOTT, or PIKE COUNTY

Den►ocraCo County Convention.
The Democratic standing committee for Brad-

ford County hereby call a Convention to be compos-
ed of two Delegates from each election district in
said county to be holden at Towanda, on Tuesday
evening. September 5,1854, for the purposeot plac-
ing in nomination candidates to be supported by
the Democratic party of thecounty, at the approach-
ingelection. and have appointed the following Coin.
mittees of Vigilance for the several districts of said
county.

COMMITILIII OW vrotzince.
Athens—Solcimon Bosworth, Harrison Gibbs.
Boro'—A P Stevens, John Snell Jr.
Armenia—Robert Mason, Isaac Williams.
Albany—Joseph Menardi, M A Ladd.
Asylum—J M Wilson. Edmund Horton.
Burlington--W F M'Kean. D M Alexander.
Bore'—Benjsmin Ross, Job Morley.
Columbia—Hiram Canfield, John Morgan.
Canton—John Vandyke Jr. Asa Pratt Jr.
Durell—Charles E White, J M Bishop.
Franklin—Elijah Blake, 8 Smiley.
Granville—C Dennison Ross, IsaacPutnam.
Herrick—lsaac A Park, Asa Brown.
Litchfield—T B Merrill, A V D Teed.
Leßoy—Aaron Knapp, Lindley Stone.
Monroe—H S dalsburv, Alonzo Bowman.
Orwell—H C Tyrrell, H Knapp.
Overton--Geo .Lionenstine. Het.ry Sherman.
Pike—A 8 Smith, Eugene Keeler.Rome—Hugh Hicks, John D Coe.
Ridgbery—Charles French, C T Covell.
Sheshequin—Joho Randall, Charles W Bullis.
Smithfield-8 R Crane, C 0 Huntington.
Springfield—Aaron Knapp Jr., Franklin Burgess.
iiionth Creek—Henry Thompson, Eben Dunning.

tending Stone—Jared Hart. Alexander Ennis.
Sylvania Boro'—Curtis Merril, Hosea Blood
Tuscarora—E C Wellw D D Black.
Towanda born'--.1 D Montanye Jr. H P Goodrich
South—John M Fox, Francis Gregg.
North—W W Easterbrooks, B Foster,
Troy tp—J Monroe Smith, Win Clifton.
Boron—John E Goodrich, Deloss Herrick.
Ulster—Daniel Harkins,,Charles B Kitchen.
Wysox—Morgan Stricklind,Wm Scott.
Wyalusing Theodore Hines, Hiram Elliott.
Warren—Daniel Folk, Mirandi Chaffee.
Wells—John Rowley, Wm 8 Ingalls.
Wilmot—Philander White, James L Jones.
Windbam--John 8. Madden. Wm B Dunham.

The committees will call meetings on Saturday,
Sept. 2d, between the hoer, of 4 and. 7 P. M. for the
election of Delegates.

H. LAWRENCE SCOTT. Chairman.


